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"Writing the Next Chapter": the $75 million dollar expansion campaign
by Kathryn M. Baumgartner

The ongoing campaign for Regis
University, "Writing the Next Chapter,"
went public on October 24, 2003. The
$75 million campaign is aimed to expand
Regis University's academic and
educational excellence. Regis strives to
be distinct, and the hopes are that this
campaign will allow the university to
stand out from others.
"The Campaign for Regis University"
also called "Writing the Next Chapter"
has been silent for two years, which
means that the university was trying to
raise money on its own. For the silent
period, approximately $30 million was
raised, and each member of the Board of
Trustees donated a sum of money.
When "W-iting the Next Chapter"
went public, Campaign Members held a
luncheon on campus for Regis students.
They also held a reception and dinner at
the Donald R. Seawell Grand Ballroom
at The Denver Center for Performing Arts
for selected people such as, student
ambassadors, SPS students, and the
Executive Cabinet.
Wrth this $75 million, Regis plans to
remodel buildings such as Main Hall,
Carroll Hall, and the Science Building.

The Campaign also plans to build a new
chapel, assist student financial aid,
establish new chairs to strengthen the
University's academic environment, and
a Jesuit Mission Endowment, in order to
develop programs centered around the
mission. There is also money set aside
for a variety of other things as well.
These other allotments include campus
beautification and new technology.
Regis University's Lowell campus is
centered around "The Pink Palace," or
Main Hall. $10 million is to be spent
restoring the building. The Science
Building is in dire need of updated
technology such as updated labs to
ensure that students perform proper
experiments. The Campaign has set aside $8.9 million Originally, Carroll Hall
was a dormitory facility. According to the
"VVriting the Next Chapter" publicity
packet the $5.7 million set aside for
Carroll Hall, "must be transformed from
its original residence hall configuration to
a modern learning facility."
Along with remodeling these
facilities, one of the main campaign
priorities is student financial aid.
According to the publicity packet, Regis

Carroll Hall is one of many on the buildings
on the expansion list photo by Dan Delaney

spends more than $10 million a year on
grants, scholarships, tuition benefits, and
campus jobs. "VVriting the Next Chapter"
hopes to reach all students with
increased student financial aid
regardless of their economic
background.
Regis also is seeking to expand and
beautify the campus. This project will
continue over the next 20 years, using
$3.9 million. The hopes are to create a
"more pedestrian-friendly environment"
complete with courtyards, trees, and
other landscaping. The Campaign also
plans to reclaim the "Regis Square" area,
which will add 11 acres to the campus.
Regis will use this area to construct new
playing fields, and 200 new species of
trees.
(continued on page 2)

Regis University's SPS program largest Jesuit adult program in country
by Nikki Lawson

For those students who have taken a
class in the Adult Learning Center (ALC),
it is easy to see that the ALC is home to
more than just the classes offered by
Regis College. In addition to the multiple
classrooms contained in the ALC, there
are administrative offices and conference
rooms, most of which are used by the
School for Professional Studies at Regis.
Regis University's School for
Professional Studies (SPS) is the largest
Jesuit adult learning program in the
country. Established by the university in
the 1970's, the SPS program at Regis
serves more than 12,000 adult students
worldwide. The SPS program offers
Undergraduate, Graduate, and Teacher
Education and Certification degrees
specifically designed for the adult
student.
Since the SPS program is based on
the working adult, students have the
option of taking classroom-based
courses, online courses, or independent
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The Adult Learning Center (ALC)
photo by Dan Delaney

studies to fulfill degree requirements.
Courses are accelerated, meeting once
per week, for either five or eight weeks.
The school is year round and terms
begin every fall, spring, and summer for
added flexibility.
Because the SPS program manages
over 12,000 students, the classrooms
and offices in the ALC are not sufficient
alone. The ALC auxiliary gymnasium,
once utilized by intramural sports, was
transformed into offices last winter, while
additional campuses have been created
to allow for greater student access.
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Located in Boulder, Broomfield, Colorado
Springs, Southeast Denver, Fort Collins,
and Las Vegas, Nevada , these
campuses reflect the ongoing growth of
the School for Professional Studies at
Regis University and at the same time
create much needed space in the ALC.
One specific office located in the
ALC and not associated with the SPS
program is the Institute on the Common
Good. It is hard to walk by this office
and not wonder what the Institute on the
Common Good is all about.
According to its web site, the
Institute on the Common Good "seeks to
facilitate dialogue aimed at developing
strategies to resolve important
community issues." Based on the
traditions of Roman Catholic social
teaching, the Institute is founded on the
belief that a healthy society is one that is
concerned with the well being of all its
members, especially those who do not
have a voice
(continued page 3)
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Frustrations and Tragedy: Challenges that are being faced in Iraq
by Justin Goldman

As we continue to face the
demands of rebuilding Iraq, I cannot
help to be frustrated by where the
focus is, and what it took to bring that
focus back. I am speaking about the
American Forces on the ground.
Being a part of the Manne
Expeditionary Unit that was the first
conventional unit on the ground in
Afghanistan, I know how it felt to have
such overwhelming support coming
from the home front. We had mail
sent from schools, churches, temples,
and community groups. I won't soon
forget a young lady who wrote that we
were carrying the hope of a nation on
our backs. If that doesn't motivate
you, I don't know what will.
As we move into an election year
the country has become more and
more divided. I do support
Democratic Presidential Candidate
General Wesley Clark, but I know that
does not take me away from my
support for those who are operating
on the ground. I am pleased that
General Clark laid out a plan to
succeed in Iraq. He understands the
situation. He said, "Every American
should understand, early exit means
retreat or defeat."
The unsatisfactory behavior
comes from the Democrats on the
Senate Select Intelligence Committee.
On Wednesday November 5th a
memo was leaked that came from the
Democratic Staff of the Senate
Intelligence Committee. This memo
outlined a strategy for exposing what it
calls "the administration's dubious

motives" in the lead-up to the war in
Iraq. It discussed how Democrats
could press for an independent
investigation that has already been
rejected by the Republican-led
Congress, or launch their own
investigation. Up to this point I felt
Committee Chairman Pat Roberts (R-

U.S. soldier with machine gun after attack
on U.S. convoy in Fallujah.
photo courtesy of www.cbsnews.com

Kansas) and Senator Jay Rockefeller
(D-West Virginia), the ranking member
on the committee, were doing what
was needed to evaluate the
intelligence. White House spokesman
Trent Duffy spoke about the spirit of
cooperation between the White House
and the committee although he
pointed out that their jurisdiction does
not cover the White House.
Senator Roberts' statement said
the memo "appears to be a road map
for how the Democrats intend to
politicize what should be a bipartisan,
objective review of prewar
intelligence."
What's most appalling about this
is it comes during a time when three
helicopters were downed in a period
of two weeks. At the time of this
article, the cause of the most recent
attack on November 7th against a

Blackhawk helicopter in Tikrit has not
been determined. That crash took the
lives of 6 US soldiers.
On October 25th, rocketpropelled grenades attacked another
Blackhawk outside Tikrit, wounding
one soldier. A missile attack on
November 2nd in Fallujah downed a
Chinook Helicopter killing 15 and
injuring 20 US Soldiers. On Thursday
November 6th another soldier died
from injuries sustained from the crash.
This shows how difficult it is to operate
in the Sunni Triangle.
We need our elected leadership to
act in a bipartisan fashion so that we
can leave Iraq with honor. I don't
know how we will implement
democracy, and its accompanying
economic system, in an area where
the culture gives strong indication of
resistance to such ideas. The Sunni
Triangle clearly shows this. The
situation that US soldiers are
experiencing on the ground is difficult.
With the investment into media in Iraq
I know that many get a view of how
the war is depicted as well as how
divided the country is. Combine that
with the demands of operations
makes this a difficult task
I do have one motto to believe in
when it comes to being involved in
combat. When you are on the ground
you are squarely focused on the lives
of the man to your left and the man to
your right. There is no such thing as
an atheist in a fighting hole. I have
seen the conversions.

Higher education facilities such as
Regis University need extreme
technology. With $7.9 million, "Writing
the Next Chapter" plans to develop

"This is the right step
for Regis to stay in the
collegiate market."
-Student Body president
Scott Shields
classroom technology, a center to
academic technology, faculty
technology, which is instructional
technology, and network
development. President of the
student body and Regis senior Scott
Shields states, "This is the right step
for Regis to stay in the collegiate
market."
Donations for the $75 million
"Writing the Next Chapter" campaign
are explained to have a dramatic
impact on the future of Regis
University. Gifts from parents, friends,
corporations and foundations are vital.
For more information on "The
Campaign for Regis University Writing
the Next Chapter" please contact the
Office of University Relations at 303458-3535.
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Regis University Student Government addresses students on current year's responsibilities
by Scott Shields and Katie Veik

As another semester begins to come to an end,
the Office of Student Government has been up and
running for almost four months. The electronic
marquee on the front of the student center was just
one way the Student Government has attempted to
improve Regis life. Many great and beneficial
events for our campus have already taken place and
many more to come. But what exactly is Student
Government?
Student Government consists of PAC
(Programming Activities Council}, SIC (Student
Involvement Committee), HAC (Health Awareness
Committee), MAC (Multi-Cultural Awareness
Committee), DOF (Director of Finance), DOC
(Director of Communication) as well as the elected
positions of Chief Justice, Vice President and
President. PAC is co-chaired by Meagan Chesrown
and Diana Scott, SIC is chaired by Alex Glueckler,
HAC is chaired by Dan Leonard, MAC is chaired by
Amber Rockwell , DOF is chaired by Taylor
Anderson, DOC is chaired by Katie Veik, and the
elected representatives are Mark Biller as Chief
Justice, Nahn Pham as Vice President and Scott
Shields as President.
The following is the mission statement of this
organization. We, the appointed leaders of the
student government for Regis University, academic
year 2003-2004 find it our duty to be in service to
others; as the active voice of the student body, we
strive not only to govern , but to appreciate diversity,
encourage student involvement, facilitate respect
and create a community of men and women in
service of others.
Specific goals of this year's executive
cabinet include fundraising for charities, defining the
distinction between student government and other
student organizations on campus, and responding to
the changing needs of the student community. We
seek to fulfill these goals through successful and
effective fiscal responsibility and by remaining

committed to our mission statement. We will ensure
our accessibility and correspondence with the
student body via open quorum on a monthly basis.
In addition, regular printed press will update the
student body of the cabinet's priorities, goals and
upcoming activities. It is our hope that establishing
a strong sense of communication between the
student body and executive cabinet will create a
strong student-voice, fostering more effective
student leadership.
Each committee chair is responsible for running
a committee and sponsoring different events
throughout the year. PAC is responsible for
Thursday Thrills, the Fall and Spring Formals, as
well as Ranger Week. SIC is responsible for
Homecoming week, Raucous Rangers and other
special events. HAC is Student Governments' way
of ensuring the link between the traditional
undergraduates and health care students at Regis.
HAC sponsors various events throughout the year
including blood drives and finals week massages.
MAC sponsors many events that emphasize Regis'
focus on diversity, such as activities for Martin
Luther King week and Oktoberfest. The Director of
Finance, Taylor, is responsible for running the
appropriations committee.
The Director of Communication position is new
to the Executive Cabinet this year. The purpose of
the new position is to create successful
communication with the students regarding all
events that are going on around Regis University
campus. Mark Biller, Chief Justice, responsible for
J-Board, the collegiate equivalent of court. Nhan
Pham, Vice President, responsible for running
Senate meetings - a meeting every Monday
afternoon with all of the senators {leaders of the
various clubs and organizations on campus). Lastly,
Scott Shields, President, is responsible for
overseeing all of the events that go on with in
Student Government and the Executive Cabinet.
Scott Shields, Nhan Pham and Mark Biller are also

Regis' SPS program information
(continued from page 1)

responsible for attending the Board of Trustee's
meetings as a means of maintaining open
communication between the Board and the
students.
The biggest event that Student Government
sponsors is Casino Night during parents weekend.
This year was the most successful year raising
$2,000 that was donated to two local charities, Club
Jerry and Nuevos Amigos. Look for Student
Government sponsored events every month
including the Finals Breakfast, No Frills Just Skills
and other exciting events coming up on campus.
The Student Government Office is located off of the
student lounge on the first floor of the student
center. Please feel free to drop by and express any
questions, concerns or comments. The Student
Government will be launching the "We Are the
Generation Campaign" soon, stop by the office to
find out more about it.

EleetNI Officials 2003-2004

· Scott Shields, President
· Nhan Pham, Vice President
· Marie Biller, Chief Ju.c;tice

Appointed Directors 2003-2004

· Taylor Anderson, Director of Finance
· Alexander Glueckler, Director of Student
Involvement
· Daniel Leonard, Director of Health Care Affairs
· Amber Rockwell, Director of Multi-Cultural Affairs
· Diana S.:ott, Co-Director of Programming (Weekly ,..
Events)
· Meagan Chesrown, Co-Director of Programmin
(Special Events)
· Katie Veik, Director of Communications

First Annual WSCA
Undergraduate Scholars Research Conference (USRC)

Sponsored by Western States Communication Association and Executives Club
The Institute ties Regis to
Denver and the Rocky
What is the USRC? A gathering of undergraduate students presenting original research and
Mountain West through its
supportive faculty respondents providing feedback.
actions, including the
sponsorship of forums.
When & Where? Saturday, February 14, 2004, 1:00-4:00pm
Though the Institute is not a
Albuquerque Hyatt (WSCA Conference Hotel)
formal academic program, it is
completely supported by Regis
DEADLINES and Particulars:
University in its efforts. The
Papers
utilizing
diverse
philosophical,
theoretical and methodological approaches are welcome. Cowebsite for the Institute cites
authored
papers
are
welcome.
Students
who submit papers must be undergraduates. Members of the
four assumptions that guided in
Council will review and select papers for presentation.
WSCA
Executive
Club
and
Executive
its creation:
1) Forums are needed to
Papers must be recieved by December 5th, 2003. Authors of accepted papers will be notified by
L------------'facilitate community discussion
January 12, 2004. Papers may be sent via e-mail (in WORD 6.0 or above) to mcollier@du.edu if
and dialogue, which lead to
Institute of the Common
Good logo
common ground understanding recieved by 5:00 pm on Dec. 5th. TWO paper copies of each paper may also be mailed to: Mary Jane
Collier, Department of Human Communication Studies, University of Denver, 2142 S. High Street,
photo co~rtesy of
over controversial issues.
Denver, CO, 80208. Please include all author contact information on a seperate cover sheet.
www.reg1s.edu
2) A wide range of
iewpoints can be presented and considered in an
atmosphere of dialogue and mutual respect.
3) Individuals with diverse viewpoints are capable of
finding common ground on issues of importance to the
ommunity good.
4) The well-being of the person and the human
ommunity are interdependent.
So far this semester, the Institute on the Common
Good has brought in four speakers, including Jennifer
lJahnke, a former Regis graduate who spoke about ..
HIV/AIDS. Look for more forums in the future, and v1s1t
he Regis University website. www.regis.edu, or the ALC
office to learn more about the Institute on the Common

Good.
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Schiavo case questions some moral issues
by Charlie Beriault

"I really enjoy my life as a Jesuit and my life and work here at Regis," said
Dan Daly S.J. with an infectious grin on his face.
Father Daly certainly does not appear to be a "marginalized person," and
yet he has taken a vow of poverty and has dedicated his life in service to others
since 1983. His jovial tone and easy going manner provoked my scheduling a
time to sit one-on-one and talk with him.
"I like teaching and working with students," remarked Father Daly as I
asked him what specifically motivated him as a Jesuit, "and I like the spiritual
and sacramental work here and in parishes in the city." He went on to tell me
that Jesuits in general place a high value on education, and try to make that
education available to everyone in the area.
\1\/hen I asked Father Daly if he knew anyone from outside the Regis
community, but within our neighborhood community (especially any
marginalized people) he replied a little concernedly that he only recognized
faces and knew a few names from people who attended Mass He did express
that the Jesuits as a group, and Daly individually strive for solidarity with the
poor, and that he shares in that goal of solidarity with the other Jesuits around
the world.
"I want to stand with the poor and powerless in Latin America,'' said
Father Daly when I asked him why he was attending the protest against the
School of the Americas at Fort Benning in Georgia this year. "My own
motivation stems from my concern with U.S. policy in Latin America in places
like Nicaragua and El Salvador when I was in college in the 80s " he continued
with a passion beginning to bloom on his face , "and the SOA is a piece of the
U.S. policy puzzle that is a concern to me"
Father Daly told me with a sincere gleam in his eyes and a candor
befitting a Jesuit that he wants to _stand in solidarity with the poor and
powerless more often , and that he wants to do so as a part of the Regis
community. I could only feel inspired that he found the time to commit himself to
such an excursion and intentionally with us students (if only he knew what he
would have to put up with in advance).
"We share a common life and a common work, supporting one another,
as we share a common faith" reflected Father Daly in his distinct multi-tonal
voice when I questioned him about his life in a Jesuit community. He also
remarked how they would come together and discuss important matters as a
group on VVednesday nights.
Dan Daly 1s an ordinary person who was called to the Society of Jesus and
having taken up the cassock, still holds to his original beliefs about service with
others. Perhaps, not as a saint, but certainly with more sacrifice than a typical
university professor. And so we too model ourselves after our Jesuit teachers,
or perhaps we have not sacrificed enough in our own callings.

Somewhere in Clearwater Florida
woman lying in a hospital bed does
not know that her fate has been
predetermined. Terri Schiavo suffered
severe brain damage in 1990
following a heart attack. The brain
damage was so extreme that it left her
unable to look after herself.
Consequently, for the last 13 years
he's had a feeding tube supplying
her with the vital nutrients and fluids
hat she needs to live.
Understanding that there is no
ay that Terri is going to get better,
her husband Michael has attempted to
have the tube removed so that she
may pass away naturally. Michael has
been fighting for the right to do this for
years until finally, in June of 2003, the
Second District Court of Appeals ·
affirmed the trial court's ruling that
ould allow Michael to have the
eeding tube removed from Terri. It
seemed that Michael had finally won
and was going to let his wife die
peacefully This, unfortunately for him,
ould not last
On October 20, 2003 the Flonda
Legislature empowered Governor Jeb
Bush to issue executive order 03-201
is executive order required that
k1octors replace the feeding tube and
ontinue to provide medical attention
as needed for Terri. The issues
nvolved here are that Terri is in a
persistent vegetative state, meaning
hat she is not brarn dead, but she
nnot perfonn the natural brain
nctions that would enable her to live,
uch as swallowing food. The fact
alone that her brain is not in a state of
cessation is the only thing causing this
conflict. If she were in need of artificial
respiration to hve, that alone would
give justification to "pull the plug"

Terri's case is interesting in the
fact that her settlement for malpractice
was resolved years ago, and has left
her the money to fund her life support
for the rest of her existence. However,
that malpractice award is part of the
controversy. If Terri dies, her husband
will then receive the balance of the
remaining money. This makes one
wonder if Mr. Schiavo's intentions are
good or evil. Does he really want his
wife, whom he has never divorced, to
die peaceably? Or does he want to
collect the remainder to care for the
two children he is raising with the
woman he is now engaged to?
Terri's largest problem is that she
never drew up a livrng will to show her
wishes 1f something I ke this were to
occur. A "living will" - a document that
gives permission to remove lifesupporting treatment under certain
circumstances - is the legal document
presented when there is no hope for
recovery This has left Michael in
charge of her wishes.
Roman Catholic moral theology
suggests that the removal of food and
hydration from a patient, even though
that person may be comatose, is
justifiable only if the natural proJected
path of the individual's medical
condition will lead inevitably to death,
sooner rather than later.
In this case the court has
ruled in favor of her husband once
again, and on Nov. 22, Judge Greer
ruled that that Tern's feeding tube be
removed. On that day there will be a
candlelight vigil to remember the life
and struggle of Terry Schiavo. May
she rest in peace.

F.D.A. makes possible claim that athletes are using illegal supplements, steroids
by Michael Pontarelli
Over the past decade, the world of professional
and collegiate sports has been tremendously
affected and criticized by the use of weight gaining
supplements Recently, the FDA has begun making
claims that some of the supplements athletes are
using is actually a fonn of steroids. After all fans
are seeing many players in Major League Baseball
hitting fifty home runs a year without breaking a
sweat. Barry Bonds, who now looks like he can play
middle linebacker for the 49ers, hit 73 homeruns in
a 162 game season. It may be that the balls are
juiced, however, who's to say that the players aren't
juiced as well?
Also, as of November 13, four members of the
United States Track team tested positive for the
steriod THG.
It isn't just baseball that is under these
accusations. Football is also being looked at
closely. Numerous athletes have been called to
testify in the investigation of using supplements that
contain ephedrine, a fonn of steroids. Barry Bonds
and Jason Giambi are among the many athletes
from Major League Baseball that have been called
upon, and Bill Romanowski, of the Oakland Raiders
has also been mentioned in these allegations.
Many of the professional athletes that are under
investigation for using fonns of steroid supplements
claim that that they were not aware of the hannful

S.F. Giants player Barry Bonds
photo courtesy of www.mlb .com

contents of the product. For any avid baseball fan,
it is hard to believe that players could actually think
that there are products on the market that could
actually improve their perfonnance to the extent that
it has, without the product containing a form of
steroids, like ephedrine.
Again, this issue has not only affected the
professional sporting world, but it has also had an
impact on college athletes all over the country.
Regis University's second baseman Jared Scharton
claims, "I used to use Creatine which helped me
have better perfonnance in the weight room, but I
don't think it made a huge difference on the field. I
don't think it gave me an unfair advantage."

Scharton went on to add, ''The majority of college
athletes look up to professional athletes and view
their consumption of supplements as being a new
standard in sports that enhances short term
performance, while neglecting long tenn effects."
The problem in some of the more sophisticated
supplements, is that the products contain ephedrine,
which is a fonn of steroids. The commissioner's
offices in all major professional sports are not taking
the situation lightly.
It will be interesting to follow this matter over the
next few months to see what kind of an effect and
what kind of regulations will be impacting
professional sports and the use of supplements
containing ephedrine.
More regular drug tests are probably going to be
in the plans, and not just random testing as is the
case in Major League Baseball now. Perhaps fans
will see a major difference in perfonnance from the
players if the supplements are going to be regulated
heavily. Perhaps baseball won't have as many
heavy hitters and pitchers will actually be able to
pitch again . Perhaps the NFL will have less
conflicts from players who use steroids, such as Bill
Romanowski and others. Maybe professional sports
will return to the way they were meant to be a long
time ago without the use of supplements containing
ephedrine.
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Smoking in Colorado: the debate o er implementing the smoking ban
The possiblity of smoking legislation in Colorado
by Chris Dieterich
The national trend of antismoking legislation has begun
to take hold all over Colorado.
It seems like only a matter of
time before Regis students
and smokers in the Denver
area feel the burn of unpopular
sentiment. The reactions to
this are mixed, to say the
least.
Propositions of future
restrictions on smoking have
left both smokers and nonsmokers divided, but
advocates for non-smoker's
rights are clearly winning the
battle here in Colorado. In the
most recent November 4
election, voters in Pueblo and
Summit County all approved or
continued measures to ban
smoking in restaurants and
bars. Greeley residents opted
for a stricter law banning
smoking not only in
restaurants and bars, but
private clubs as well. Similar
laws are already in effect in
Boulder, Fort Collins,
Louisville, Montrose, Aspen
and Snowmass. In fact,
smoking bans in Colorado
have been approved 17 of 19
times in Colorado city and
county votes. The city of
Longmont is the next Colorado
city with anti-smoking
legislation on the ballot.
Almost 80% of Colorado
adults and 76% of Regis
students are non-smokers
according to recent surveys.

Smokers certainly are at a
distinct disadvantage because
they are simply statistically
outnumbered, however not all
non-smokers encourage the
restrictions. Sophomore Frank
Haug, a non-smoker,
comments on a potential ban,
"I think people should have the
right to make their own
decisions."
The commotion started as
non-smokers voiced concern
about unwillingly inhaling
potentially harmful secondhand smoke while eating
dinner or having a drink. Nonsmokers argue that the
choices of a few should not
affect the health of the
majority. Similarly, servers at
these restaurants and bars
have lobbied for guarantees to
a healthier, smoke-free
workplace.
But the issue has become
much more complex than a
few poisoning the many. Local
smokers question whether
banning a legal activity in a
private establishment is in fact
an infringement of their
personal freedoms. They
argue individual restaurants
can enforce a non-smoking
policy without an explicit law
forbidding it everywhere.
Owners of places like bars,
late-night coffee houses and
bowling allies complain that
they will experience a direct
loss of business as smoking
customers will simply stay
home, rather than face the

prospect of not lighting up.
Indeed, some are taking
the threat of smoking bans as
an assault on private property.
Phil Underwood, night
manager at the local diner
McCoy's states, "We're right
on the highway. People stop to
stretch their legs, get coffee
and to smoke. I think we would
definitely lose regular
customers [as well as] people
just passing through if there
was a ban."
Regardless of anyone's
opinion, the fact remains that
measures to ban smoking are
being consistently backed by
voters. These restrictions
come in many forms. Laws
differentiate between
restrictions on smoking in
restaurants, bars and private
clubs. Some smokers are
advocating compromises such
as statewide bans on smoking
in restaurants, but not bars.
Anti-smoking advocates will
perhaps be hesitant to
compromise on more lenient
state laws with odds in their
favor and sights set on all out
indoor bans.
Denver is yet to adopt any

such restrictions, but Colorado
could see a title similar to "The
Smoke-Free Air Act" on the
ballot as soon as 2004. Even
though smokers and business
owners frown on such policies,
proponents of the bans clearly
have the upper hand.

Alternative activities for non-smokers in Denver
by Ann Tool

l

As one may know, many
Colorado communities have
already banned smoking in
certain bars and restaurants.
These non-smoking
communities include towns
such as Aspen, Fort Collins,
Louisville, Telluride, and even
Boulder. Attention Regis
smokers: Denver is not far
behind. A number of Denver
clubs, restaurants, and bars
have jumped the gun and have
established non-smoking
environments for their patrons.
For those looking to
kick back and relax, minus the
smoky surroundings, one
smoke free place in Denver is
Jax Fish House. Located on
17th street, Jax is a hip, up
beat joint serving a wide
variety of fresh fish and
cocktails. For a more cultural
evening out, Sabor Latino, on
west 35th street, takes you
south of the border for South

American wine and cuisine.
Senior Dane Danbury, an avid
smoker, who enjoys South
American fare, thinks that
"non-smoking bars.are lame
because going out to bars is a
social thing and smoking is a
social drug". Danbury prefers
to patronize bars that allow
smoking throughout the
premises.
To enjoy live jazz on a
Thursday night, check out
Vesta Dipping Grill located on
18th and Blake. Vesta offers
Middle Eastern and Asian food
and boasts great service. ''Its
great to be able to enjoy jazz
without having to deal with the
hazards of second hand
smoke," claims Regis junior,
Kate Baldwin, devoted Vesta
patron.
Looking for entertainment?
There are also a number of
non-smoking establishments
that offer a different kind of
smoke-free fun. Swallow Hill

Music Association is a
happening, non-smoking
venue, where the acoustics
are fabulous and the folk
music flows. For a good
laugh, try the Chicken Lips
Comedy Theatre, located on
Market. Chicken Lips has
improv comedy on Friday and
Saturday nights. Take a whirl
around the floor at the Denver ·
Dance Connection, which
offers non-smoking Swing
lessons on Tuesday nights and
a smoke free bar. These are
just a few places that you can
go on any night of the week to
escape the smoke.
Eventually, most Denver
bars and restaurants will be
forced to become smoke free.
Until then, most restaurants
have non-smoking sections,
which aid little in preventing
second hand smoke inhalation.
In order to completely dodge
unwanted smoke, give one of
these hotspots a try.

Interviews conducted with Erin Ovitz

Photos by Dan Delaney

The Question: How do you fuel about Denver
implementing the smoking ban in bars and
restaurants?
Javier Vegas, senior, non-smoker: "I dont think it's going to work because
everyone wants to smoke in bars ... but I do t1ink it's a good idea [the smoking
ban] because it's pretty uncomfortable to go nto a restaurant and inhale smoke
while you're trying to eat."

Pat O'Neil, sophomore, smoker: "I think.it would not be a good idea
because it would push people in the bars ou1;ide and create more noise than
necessary."

Laura Bezinovich, freshman, non-sm)ker: "l was a waitress and I
absolutely hated people smoking because it'i disgusting and it makes you smell
like smoke at the end of the day ... but if you cut that out [people being able to
smoke] you really never know if the busines;es will make sales or not."

Nicole Silva, freshman. non-smoker: "I think Denver would be better off
because you will have less second hand smo<e for kids and nobody wants to be
smelling smoke while they eat."

Molly Mortland, junior, smoker: "Tbit would probably piss me off
because I want to smoke when I'm eating ani I like to have a lot of cigarettes
when I've been drinking, it helps settle the b!er and the food!"

J.D. Rogers, sophomore, smoker: "I '~nk everyday we lose more rights
and this is just taking it to the next level aoci it.doesn't surprise me ... I think we
need to fight for our individual rights and tbs is just violating them."

One's decision to smoke may affect the well-being of others
by Andrew Cole

The idea of the government
imposing a smoking ban seems to
severely impede on the civil liberties of
all those citizens who choose to
smoke. And if the rights of smokers
were the only thing at stake in the
equation, I would have to agree that it
would be an improper intrusion on the
rights of individuals by the government.
However, this issue extends beyond
those who choose to smoke to all of
the individuals who choose not to
smoke as well. Individuals who decide
to light up are also affecting those
around them, including those who may
have chosen not to smoke and have
done so because of the ill health
benefits involved.
The facts are that cigarette smoke
is bad for your health. This ill affect is
also true for those people surrounding
a smoker who inhale smoke
inadvertently. It is still being
determined to what extent this is true.
It is obvious that there are toxic agents
found in cigarettes. It is also obvious
that a number of cancer causing
agents are found in cigarette smoke.
The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency lists second hand smoke as a
Group A carcinogen. This classification
is reserved for substances that are
known to cause cancer in humans.
Another item in these classifications is
asbestos.
During the mid-nineties, the EPA
released a study that claimed that lung
cancer from second hand smoke killed
3,000 Americans a year. This is a
claim that has been disputed by the

tooacco industry both in court and In
scientific studies. I write this because I
am not going to throw a whole bunch
of numbers at you with different
government acronyms attached in
order to convince you. The correlation
between lung cancer and second hand
smoke is still unproven, and more
studies are being conducted.
However, the connection between
second hand smoke and respiratory
disorders is much more widely
accepted. And the fact that second
hand smoke increases the symptoms
of people with asthma, emphysema, or
even a common chest cold does not
take scientific studies to prove. The
fact is that there are ill health effects on
those who are exposed to second hand
smoke.
With that being said, it is no longer
simply a debate about the
government's intrusion on the civil
rights of cigarette smokers. Now, the
rights of non-cigarette smokers also
have to be considered. The smoking
ban should not be looked at as the
government taking away the rights of
one group, but should be seen instead
as protecting the rights of another
group.
Such restrictions can be seen
throughout society. My right to express
my feelings does not cover me
punching the kid who cut in front of me
at the freedom fry bar in the cafeteria.
This is because the government has
enacted laws that protect his rights to
keep from being punched by others.
Along the same lines, those who
feel they have the right to drive home

drunk may fina that the government
has prohibited that as well. The reason
is not to intrude on the right of the
individual to act like an idiot, but laws
are passed against such acts for the
safety of those other people on the
road, or even those within close
proximity to the road.
,
The point is that a ban on smoking
in public places might put a restraint on
the freedom of smokers to light up any
where they want, but that right cannot
be mutually fulfilled with the right of
non-smokers to be able to breath fresh
air. So, when you see the no smoking
sign, try not to think of it as Uncle Sam
having it out for you. Instead, think of
your friend's Uncle Sam who has
trouble breathing and just wants to be
able to get around in public without any
further hindrances to the most vital
human act.

Illustration by Erik Loften

A student voice on the economic impact of a smoking ban
by Charlie Beriault
The fight over smoking in
Colorado restaurants and bars may
end up before the state legislature,
which could pass a statewide ban
that overrides community nonsmoking efforts.
There are several problems
that will come with the passing of this
legislature, the most blaring and
evident would be local economy. The
service industry faction that includes
restaurants and bars depends solely
on its patrons for its income. If the
patrons do not agree with the ban,
than why would they continue to
patronize any business supporting it.
Denver would of course be in
question for the next in line after the
bans passed in smaller cities such as
Boulder, Fort Collins, Louisville,
Montrose, Pueblo, Aspen and
Snowmass.
Problems of unfairness also lie in the
fact that all of Colorado is voting on
this debate, more densely populated
areas will decide the fate of smaller
communities that don't have year

round economies such as the ski
resorts. A better solution would be for
the owners of the establishments be
given a choice. That's what American
idealism is based on. The owners
can target their own core
demographic and make a practical
decision based on empirical evidence
to make their establishment smoking
or non.
A little asking around in Fort
Collins led me to Bill Keeney, a CSU
student and local. I asked Mr.
Keeney what he thought about the
ban that recently came into effect
there. His reply was, "It seems to be
a pretty popular iniative, but I think
the choice should have been up to
the business owners. Furthermore, I
do not think that state or local
governments should be able to
impose their ideologies on business
owners."
Maybe, the business owners
should put up a sign or disclaimer
telling possible patrons that it is a
smoking facility and if this offends
them in any way, shape or form than

they can feel free to visit another
establishment that suits their needs
more specifically.
The bottom line is that it will
hurt the local economy by shrinking
the amount of people who patronize
these bars and restaurants. and any

"I do not think that state or
local governments should
be able to impose their
ideologies on business
owners."
-Bill Keeney, CSU student and
Fort Collins resident

action by the state that could
supersede gradational local laws is
undermining the voice of these towns
and is fundamentally unjust.
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Drew's Dialogue
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Hello, sports fan.s here" 1th the 41 1
on the ,,orld of sports. Tiicrc has been a lot
going on in the \\Orld of sports since last
tune. Football season is halfo 3) o, er. and
the Dem er Broncos hm e not been doing
\\ell as of late. The team has been hit" 1th a
lot of i111urics on both sides of the baJI. and
lost a heartbreaking game on Monda) Night
Football to the Ne\\ England Patriots. The)
lia,·e seven games left m the season. and
some tough road gams;s al1cad. so unless
the) can get some players back. it ,, ill be a
long season in Broncoland Also. they
should get rid of Deltha O"Neal because. Ill)
friends. he is just not getting the job done at
comerback.
As "c chat about sports. the Dem er
Nuggets are 3-l to start the ) oung season. l
must~ the team looks a lot better than last
) ear They h,1, e a lot more weapons on
offense. and alwa) s bring their best effort to
the floor. The problem ,,ith all) young team
is deterrmning "hat player do ) ou go to in
the fourth quarter "hen ) ou need to score?
The Nuggets have tried as much as possible
to get Cannelo Anthony the ball. and I think
that is the wa) to go. Carmelo is the pla)er
that this team "ill be butlt around. so the
team will go as far as Anthony will take
him. The Nuggets "ill surprise some
people. so come out and go to some games.
Trusl me people: it
always be a great
tnne out.
Another season of college basketball 1s
right around the comer. There arc a lot of
good teams this season. The usual
powerhouses hke Duke. Arizona. and
Kansas are going to be tough to bcaL but I
think this is the year that a school from a
small school wins the championship.
The preseason rankings have come out.
and ffi) pred1ct1on for the National
Champion is ranked 12th The) arc a
member of the West Coast Conference. and
have upset some big time programs in the
last couple of years. Tlie) are the Gonz.aga
Bulldogs. Tiic last prediction that I ga,e you
guys was the World Series. and r was a little
off. For this prediction. I am right on The
Bulldogs have a \·etcran squad. and a lot of
depth The team has been close m the past.
and I trul) see them with the championship
at the end of this season.
It doesn·t real!) matter who the) pla).
because the Gonzaga Bulldogs are on a
mission. and no one "ill be able stop them.
Just remember come March. you \\ J11 hear
the \\Ords --2003 National Basketball
Champions. Gonzaga Bulldogs ·· Mark my
\\OrdS.
As I finish up our chat about the \\.Orld
of sports. I want to talk about eye~ one·s
favorite basketball team. the Golden State
Warriors Some of you might cheer for the
Nuggets. but reall) the Wamors are the
team )OU \\ant to sec excel. You might not
admit it, but that is the truth. Tl1e Warriors
have not made the pla) offs in nine years. but
ladies and gentlemen tlus is the year the
streak ends. TI1ey l1ave a good mix of
veterans and rookies. and through the first
fi\'e games they arc 3-2 Go Gonzaga.
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Watching the Broncos in Denver with style
by Michael Pontarelli
With the NFL season heatmg up,
mall) people \\Ondcr ,, here thC) can
" atch a Dell\ er Broncos game 111 the
area There arc , anous locations all o, c
tO\\ n "here Broncos fa ns gather to
\\ atch both home nnd a\,a) games.
Dependi ng on \\hat ) OUarc looking for.
lhcrc is something in to" n for c,ci: one.
At 6th and Kiphng there is a great
Jackson's Hole Bar and Gnllc. This isn't
just an) Jackson's though. This location
is the home of the "Bronco Huddlc." A
sho\\ dedicated to the Broncos on
Monda) rughts starring head cooch Mike
Shanahan For Sunda) football in the
"Mile High Cit)" this place has good
food and drinks at a , Cf) reasonable
price. not to mention big screen TVs to
capture aJI the Broncos action. The
menu features burgers and saud\\ iches
that arc pnccd from $8-$10. and buffalo
\\ings arc $5.99 and up.
If this sounds too far from lhe action
at Im·esco Field. there are sc, era! otbc
options. TI1e LODO area has man) bars
and restaurants that arc packed with
Broncos fans e,el} Su nday._
The ESPNZone, located on the 16th Street Mall in the Tabor Center is a great place to watch
The Sports Column is a perfect any sporting event Photo by Daniel Delaney
place to enj?) . the g~ '~ it h their bar
Broncos fans for the game. The ESPN Zone appctit.Crs. which range from $5-$10. The
menu consiSlmg pnmanl) of b~irgers, has a \\ ide variet) of hamburgers. steaks. bacon" rapped scallops and the escargot are
soups. san~\\JChes ~d a \\Ide vane~ of and ribs ranging from $7-$22. The ESPN the most popular appeti7.crs that the Keg
beers. Dum;g halftJ~~ th: ~e plenl)
Zone also has a full bar,, ith practically any offers.
~ s lo P 8) _ to e P .
time g~ Y drink possible. There arc countless TVs to
The beers arc huge. and the mi.xed
qwckh
.
Shooung
hoops
1s
a
fan
fa\Onte
at
h
.
cti
ral
·
the
dri
.1 .
1
Th
C
The .
h
wale . inc u ng SC\ e m
restrooms so
11r.s are exec IIe111. After the game. d'mncr
1
115
e poc
umn.
blpnccJs akl t ,e it 1s 1mposs1ble to miss any of the game. is ah\ avs a possibility at l11e Keg. "ith a
.
·
S ports o1umn are compara c to ac sons
H
't]
h
. f;
$ $l Final!) . there arc many comfortable seating \Hdc rnncl) of outstandmg steaks and
1 1
8
01
e \.\.I
unc es rangmg rom - ' · aicas to gather with friends.
seafood. ranging from $30-$35 per plate.
The Sports Column is located m LODO at
For a scene that's a little more quiet and TI1e Keg Steakhouse is located al 1890
1930 Blake Street.
.1.
St rect .m LODO
reIaxed to ,,ateI1 tJ1e Broncos. Tl1e Kcg,s bar Wy1U\oop
One of the most important places to
Smee Den,cr 1s such a great sports
area is an excellent place to go watch the
mention is the ESPN Zone. located on the
Sixteenth Street Mall ESPN Zone has all game:. The Keg Steakhouse is a little more town. it is hard to ftnd a bad place to watch
expensive than the others. ho\\e,er. the dun Broncos football. and these restaurants and
the sportmg action going on at all tnnes. and
ambiance and the rcla.~ng fumiturc makes bars are fan fo,ontes and most
is another great place lo gather with fcllo\\
it all ,,orth the price of the drinks and accommodating to Broncos fans.
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All you ever wanted to know about. ..

Volleyball player Lavanda Mireles
Ho\\ do you real!) feel about spandex?
Good. Yeal1 good. Pretty used to them. so
it's become sort of another article of
clothing.

b~ J:d Bessenbadter

Year Sophomore
HometO\\. n: Fort Collins. Colorado
Major: Fine Arts/Visual Arts

6'1''
Sophomore
Middle Hitter
Fo rt Collins, CO
Fort Collins High School

Position: Middle H11ter
ls it soda or pop? Pop.
What state has the coolest shape? Alaska
What CD 1s in ) our CD player right now?
In my real CD pla) er at home it's Michael
Jackson's Tiuiller.

Fa, orite Color? Red

What kind of sh,·unpoo do you use? Nutri or
something. Fructisc. The green kind. It's in
a green bottle.

Favorite hair-st) ling tooJ'J I think it \\Ould
probably l1a, ·c to be the brush. I'm gonna be
era~ .

Fa\ orite game )Ou',e been involved \\ ith
here at Regis'J Probabl~ the Metro game
that we had a couple weeks ago "here we
almost won but lost in five. It sucked to
lose but "e played good.

If for one d.1) you could eitlicr be rcallv
good at kung-fu. or have a light saber. w~t
would you pick? Light saber! Ok first of
all. the po,\ers; hopefull) \\tlh the light
saber I could l1avc Jedi knight powers. Yeah
kung-fu. shmung-fu. I'd take the light saber.

photo courtesy of regis edu

OAD TO REGIS: Recruited as a
reshman out of Fort Collins High School
pnor to last season
HIGH SCHOOL: A 2002 graduate of Fort
Collins High School ... Played fou r years of
~olleyball (middle hitter), earning a pair of
etters A First Team All-Conference
se ection her senior year .. Guided FCHS
o thrrd pface at the 2001 SA volleyball
oumament . Named a Rocky Mountain
egtonal All-Star her senior
eason Selected as an Al -Star at th
ocky Mountain Re.91on Junior Natlo
l eyball Quaftfier Tournament he
o year Earned one academ
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eg1s a sports en
'
inter sports jump off
y Andrew Walker
Hello, sportS fans here with the
Regis Sports update. For starters, there is
the Women's volleyball team. They took
on Chardon State on November 8, and
defeated them in three games.
Holly Yamada and Lawanda
Mireles showed some of the best
performances on the court. The team has
continued their improved play, and has an
overall record of 13-l 5, and is 1 l-8 in the

RMAC.
The Rangers have advanced into

RMAC Women's Soccer Tournament at
Regis University. Stay tuned to see where
the team ends up in this year·s tournament.
The Men·s and Women's basketball
teams are about to start their respective
seasons. Both of the squads are looking
strong this year, and it could be an
interesting year for basketball.
Check out later editions of the
Highlander for more in depth analysis o
the teruns and make sure to attend as many
games as possible because the basketball
teams need all the support they can get.

A player's chat with ...

Volleyball coach, Frank Lavarisha
by Erin Ovitz
What did you do before you coached at
Regis?
I was the JV volleyball coach at
Littleton High School, an assistant coach at
Metro State, I was a grad assistant at LSU,
a temp worker at Union Carbide, I did
some masonry work, I was a waiter at a
natural foods restaurant, and I was a bagel
baker.

Ok what has been your best coaching
moment or a best moment that you can
think of?
Winning a game after 15 straight
losses earlier this season.

How about your worst? 15 straight
losses?
Actually, l remember coaching club
and it was the final match of the
tournament, and it was best of three and we
were up 14-4 in the third game, and we
lost.

Was that for Nationals?
Yeah, it was for 16th place at Junior
Olympics.

Why was that your worst moment?
(Screaming) WE WERE UP 14 TO 4
AND WE LOST??!!

How about you tell me the craziest
thing that has ever happened on a road
trip?

omen's soccer kicks into winter. Photo by Dan Delaney
the RMAC tournament that will take place
on November 14 and 16. The times and
location have yet to be detennined.
The Women\ soccer team
prepared for postseason play by beating
CSU-Pueblo 3Ml on November 7. Kristin
Geyer scored two goals, her 13 and 14 of
the season, to lead the Lady Rangers to
victory,
They fmished their regular season
with a record of 14-6. and were IOM6 in the
RMAC. The team will either play in the
NCAA n Midwest Regionals, or host the

The big news around the Regis sportS
department is about athletic director
Barbara Schroeder. Congrats to Barbara
for being selected into the Colorado
Coaches Sports Hall of Fame.
She was honored for her dedication to
women's athletics and service to young
women in the state of Colorado in the
I980's. I990's and the new millennium.
The Regis University community would
like to thank Ms. Schroeder on her
continued efforts to the sports program.
Till next time, and good luck Regis sport'>.

bunch of things but one of them is different
players who have proved that they belong
here like, they did what we didn't think
they could do and they just kept coming
back and ended up proving themselves.

How do you think taking that
sabbatical helped you become a better
coach?

How many years have you been
coaching here?
17.
What has been the hardest part of
coaching/or you?
I always hate fundraising. Camps are
hard too. And sometimes the time, I don't
mind practice and traveling and all that but
it's more the extra stuff like non-playing
stuff that drains you.

What's been the best part ofcoaching?
It's a game! And I love winning but it's
fun to go through the journey with people
and watch how people change and mature.
No but really, it is really cool to see
how people transform. And it goes both
ways too, you know, we as coaches learn
from the players and the players grow so
much. But that is really fun and I feel like
if the players keep some kind of contact,
we must have done at least a decent job
because they still talk to us. Some people
don't want anything to do with volleyball
when they're done, they don't talk to
anybody on their team or their coaches and
to me that's not what it's about.

So if Regis had unlimited resources
what would you add to the program to
make the volleyball program better or
stronger?
Unlimited resources? Well I would
like to make the home matches better
events. So when somebody comes to a
match it's like, "Wow that was cool!" Not
just the play but how everything is set up
and that it's an event and it makes it a
special thing every time you come to
watch.

What is the best part of coaching at
Regis?
l think the community on the campus
and in our department. Because it is a
smaller school there isn't as much of a
separation between athletics and the
campus. For example, we don't have our
own academic advisors just for athletes, so
I think because of that. you guys are more
integrated and that makes for a better
community.

Iivi n~ ot" a life?

for a limited time orly

WELL ESS CENTER & SPA

What is one of the best things you've
learned from one ofyour athletes?
Good question. I would say, there are a

perspective on it again and not blaming
what I did but instead how I did it. It was
good to be able to step away and appreciate
it.

At'e you ma kin~ a

one;t\01,(¥~

A NEW SPIRIT

Oh, we were driving home and got
stuck in Wheatland, Wyoming because a
blizzard hit. There were no hotel rooms and
we had to stay at the National Guard
Armory with like 100 other people. That
was probably 1995, I think. There was
some trucker snoring all night and a parrot
squawking, we were all on cots with
blankets.

I think it helped me by getting a

2. ~ $80
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5020 w. 29th Ave
303.477.1652

www.anewspirit.com
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Odds & ED's
"\Ed Bessenhacher Is a Regis Jwlior.
contrlhutf11g the regular column,
"Odds & ED s. " The column is
meant pure/)' for enrertainme111
purposes a11d reflects his mm
personal views and or imagination.

Ladies and gentlemen.
welcome to the greatest show in print this is
Special Ed. Today on the program we have
some of the greatest ,vords in the business.
Appearing from such sentences as 'I wish J
had a nemesis,' the word 'nemesis'; and from
that incident report you received for lighting
your farts in the cafeteria the words
'flatulence' and 'inferno.' We'll be right
back after about three paragraphs of
rambling.
The Quad bas finally ceased to be a
rippling brook. the Da) ton Memorial
Lagoon has gone di) , and a vast array of
new species have come out of hiding to
enjoy the open plains in the middJe of
Rangerland. One of them is especially
noticeable. You've probabl) seen them and
their strong bond of attachment as they trek
across tre grassy tundra oblivious to all else
around them, and tunneling underneath the
trees Ok. they don't dig holes under the
trees but the rest is true. Of course ''"·e're
talking about Quad Hand Holders, people
who are so afraid of the predators of the
Quad that they must cling to a person of the
opposite sex b) one of their extremities. Al
least I think that's wh) tre) do it; I do it for
the money and fame.
There is safe!) in numbers, and that
is a primary reason for the locking of
phalanges that can be seen daily in the
Quad But some people have other reasons
for doing so. When I spoke with Luke "It
keeps my hands silk) " Lotion, be said that
be and his partner are a"";d Red Rover
competitors and are always looking to link
up \\ith another nomad group of QuHaHo's
(pronounced quhaho) and cha!Jenge any
takers. On the other hand (get it?) there is
Stella "Lotion is overrated" Steelewool, ~ho
claims that she and ber palm pilot, (not just
a cutting edge electronic device) walk
around linked just in case they need to form
a human chain to rescue someone who fell
through some ice. Hey. haYe you ever
wondered if you can melt di) ice and 5\\-im
without getting wet? No probably not.
Some find this connection lo be an
em'iable one. and it is something that they
long to be a part of. One person, who's
identil) \\ill be concealed because I talked
to her in a dark room \\ hile she used a voice
alteration machine, (don't ask \\hy). wanted
to convert her co-pilot into a Quad Hand
Holder to ensure protection from the
Student Center wolf pack. You know those
people who are ah\ays wruting 10 ambush
unsuspecting prey coming out of tile
cafetena. apparently they are a force to fear,
and I ahva) s thought tre) were like the
Manatees of the Quad. Ah sea cows.
fantastic. So there it is, Quad Hand Holders
and tre drugs that brought them do" n. Oh.
wait I didn't cover that this time.
Well that's all we hmc time for
today. I'd like to thank all m) guests and the
people \\ ho managed to read the article all
the way to tltls point. You are fc\\ and far
from sane.
Until nc\.1 time. please
remember as it was once said to me. if you
wear a hat that sa) s Reg.is Universi~ on iL
ti's a good thing, because people will know
)OU know where you are.
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Tattoos make mark on campus, students
by Brian Niles

"You ma} be robbed of all that
)OU cherish. But of your moko. you
cannot be deprived, except b) death. It
will be your ornament and your
companion until your final da) ··. Netena
Wbakaari of Waimana. 1921.
Tl¥! art of tattooing bas been
around for thousands of years and the
desire to accentuate the body bas been
growing among many. Truckers and
Tomm) Lee's are no longer the only kinds
of people decorating their bodies: it has
become an art that bas left its pennanent
mark on all kinds.
According to Kevin Coleman. a
piercer and manger of Celebrity Tattoo
located at 1628 Market Street, the most
popular tattoos arc of tribal art. These
tattoos are l) p.icall) placed on the sleeve
of an arm and also frequently on the
clients back. Coleman also says that some
of there more popular tattoos arc '·daint}
female accentuations~. popularly located
at the swell of the back. Every tattoo that
is imprinted has a different meaning for
that certain client. A reminder, an
expression of indi\;dualil)· or just to
decorate ones body are all common
reason for one to get a tattoo. Celebrity
Tattoo can be reached by calling (303)
623-8282
The price of a tattoo is different for

every design and size. Prices range from
$50.00 10 $500.00 and you may be
charged hourly. Celebrit) Tattoo charges
roughly $120.00 an hour. Most sessions
last from one hour to two hours, but these
ti.mes truly depend on the indh;dual and
the amount of work that must be done to
accomplish there desired accentuation.
There are however e:'l.1remes, some tattoos
may take up to six hours, or if necessary
might be done over multiple sessions.
In Denver there are many tattoo
studios that will answer this desire to ink.
and all parlors should be certified by the
city. Most studios use fundamental
hygienic procedures that ensure the safety
of both the artist and the client. Twisted
Sol e:'l.'J)lained the process of how they
keep their tools sanitary, and the very
in1portance of this routine. After the
procedure is finished they thro\\ awa) tJie
needles. soak the tools. use ultra sonic.
scrub, then the tools arc placed in to an
auto clave machine for 50 minutes. where
280 degree heat and 30 lbs of pressure
clean the appliances. After all these
procedures, the tools arc placed into
hospital grade sterilized bags. Many of
tl1e utensils used b) tattoo artists are
disposable also increasing the safety of
receiving a tattoo.
f the tattoo is no longer desired.
there arc options for its elimination,

unfortunately they all are C:\'.pensive and
painful. One option is to under go the
process of laser remo, al. the subtraction
of ink from the skin with no scarring. Th.is
process takes several months and many
visits. the sessions are IO minutes each
and cost around $100.00 per session.
Tl1ere are other treatments but laser
remo,·al is the only guaranteed way to
remove the entire tattoo. Alternative
treatments include having the tattoo
surgically cul out by a physician. This is
considerably cheaper than laser surgery
but leaves permanent scarring.
The other process is numbing the
area, scrubbing the area with salt paste
until it bleeds, and then applying gens1on
violet an agent that sucks lllC ink out. The
remo,·al of the whole tattoo is not
guaranteed because of the use of multiple
pigments in the process of tattoomg
which the gension violet cannot dispose
of.
Boredom on campus can easily be
erased by getting a tattoo. but it is
.important to make sure the studio is
certified by the city of Denver and that
research of the process of receh;ng and
producing a hygienically sound tattoo.
Remember that the art of tattooing is
hypothetically pennanent. and that the
removal of such art costs a lot of money
and time.

Cervantes' creates fairytale for local music lovers
by Tonia Johnson
The music scene in Denyer is growmg and this January

to a time \\ hen the building was m its zenith and held the Casino
Cabaret. The building is reaching a DC\\ paramount in its musical
a new place for local and traveling bands to play opened, making success. It holds a fully stocked bar for t11ose twenty-one and up
it easier to find good music almost any day of the week. The and plenty of space for catching up with friends.
brotJ1er's who brought music lovers the clubs QuL""ote 's True
In its first )ear Cervantes has hosted many events to
Blue. Sancho's Broken Arrol\. and Dulcinea·s 100th Monkey showcase local music Ruff Kutts. "hich first aired in early
U
.
Sh
September was tapped at
opened
thei
fourth venue in
pcoming
OWS
Cervantes· and aired on
the historic five
UPN20. In each episode
two local acts are featured
p o i n t s
neighborhood in
C e r v a n t e s
D e n v e r .
continues the saga and
Ce r, a n t e s '
fixation of lhe Bianchi
Ma st e r p i cc e
brothers on author Miguel
Ballroom
is
de Cervantes who wrote
nearing its first
about the knight Don
anniversary and is
Quixote. Their fail) tale is
becoming more
brought to life in the murals
popular among
co, ering the walls.
.. We arc dedicated
touring and local
bands.
to bringing ) ou great
·· 0 n c
things, so we are naming
th.mg that has been
the ,enue after tJ1e creator
of the masterpiece from
frustrating in the
past is that a lot o
which we ha,e drawn our
our bands have
inspirat.iotL.. accordmg to
grown up and Dulcinea's
cervantesmasterpiece.com.
With the opening
needed to cx-pand 717 Colfax Ave
..
larger
_ _
'
of Cervantes' Masterpiece
into
303 832 3601
,enues.
Ja)
olfax, Denver
Ballroom. Qui,ote ·s True
Blue closed on November 9
Bianchi says. ..A
303 832·5288
Joi of tunes we'd Cervantes
with sets from .. The Bands
de, clop a band 2367 Welton St Denver
That Brought Us Herc.
and U1en hm e to
'
according to quhotes com.
say
goodbye: 303.297 .1772
The
remaining
thcy·d go pla} the
venues on Colfax. Sancho ·s
Gothic or the Blucb'i:7::ird::.
.N
;:;:-o:-:-,\-:,-:,-:e -=c-=an::--:ju-=s=-17b-um==-=p-:t17lC_r__n_t_1p-1:--o-t:-:-h-c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....Jand Dulinca·s are till
larger space and keep them playing for us."
Cervantes is located on 23 and Welton in Dem·e r There is
usually enough parkmg on t11e streets surrounding the club and
the RTD Light-rail has a slop across the street. The venue is a
large room with an ambiance that can take the music lover back

opened. Sancho's hosts a mus,cmn showcase showdo\, n even
MondaY aod Dulinea 's features Acid Jau sets. Show and tick~t
infonnation for an) of the clubs arc a,adable on either
cenantesmasterpiece.com or quixotes.com. Cenantes will be
hoSti ng a battle of the bands November 23. Tickets arc eight
dollars or ten dollars at the door.
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Tattered Cqver, a Denver getaway
by Ysabel Martin~z

Enjoy BBQ In ffie winter
at Brackyard BBQ

The Tattered Cover Book
Store located at First and
Milwaukee in t11e Chert) Creek
area. is a ,,ann shelter from the
bitter cold and allows you to
indulge :i,our love for reading.
Almost thirty years ago.
Joyce Meskis purchased a small
bookshop in Denver's Cherry
Creek district. By gi\ i ng it a
homey ambiance. offering a
dh crse medley of books, and
providing caring customer sef\ ice. Tattered Cover is located off the 16th street mall and in
she soon turned it into a haven for Cherry Creek. Photo courtesy tatterdcover.com
readers of all ages. Twelve years after its lh·e music. staning at 10:30 am. Every
opening and ,, ith the help of de,oted Monday beginning at 5:30 pm. the~ feature
customers. the Tattered Cover moved into its special maninis and following at 7:00 pm is
current location al the comer of First Avenue some of Denver's best live jazz.
Just four blo<;ks from Coors Field. at the
and Mih, aukcc Street. just two blocks from
the original bookshop. With three floors of comer of 16th and \V)nkoop. in lustoric
books. a comfortable coffee shop. an Lower Do,, nto\\ n Denver is the home of tl1e
extensive ne,,sstand. a floor for events. and second Tattered Co,er. In the full~ restored
the Fourth Ston Restaurant. it is a real More~ Mercantile building. there 1s no,, a
two-stol) bookshop open for browsing, with
booklovers' paradise
The Tattered Co,·er Book Store im iting fireplaces. a large hall for
expanded in Febma1y of 1995 by opening autographing and literary events. a coffee
the Fourth Story Restaurant & Bar. located shop. and a newsstand with a Yast selection
al the top of the Tatlercd Cover. This of newspapers and maga:tines.
restaurant offers a delicate setting" ith w am1
Found in two locations and housing
chem· wood. filled with bookshcJyes. coL\· more than half a milhon books and 150.000
chai~ and breathe taking ,ie,\ of the Roe~ titles. the Tattered Cover still operates on
Mountams Lori Midson of the magazi~ old-fashioned principles of comfort.
5280. gaw the Fourth Story Restaurant & generosit; , and customer semee. Antique
Bar fou r out of four stars. "Exquisite. chairs and couches offer im iting places lo
unpretentious food. polis11ed sef\·icc. ,rnnn. snuggle. reading lamps supply warm
and i1witing atmosphere fit for bookwonns lighting. and a llOme). relaxed atmosphere
as well as foodies. rnlidated free pruking," persu~des readers to linger for as long as
clauned Midson. The restaurant is open for they hke. Bnng llOmework. lca\e your cell
Sunday brunch. lunch and dinner. Each phone at home and enjo) one of Denver's
week Sunda; bnmch is accompanied "itl1 true hot spots.

Getting out of a dead-end relationship
Q: My boyfriend is suffocatmg me. I may b~ in love with him and all, but lately

hes been really clingy He calls me like 50 times a day. tracks me down at my job
and in my.friends dorm rooms. M.,vfriendr can't stand him and refuse to hang out
with us. Every time he comes over, rhey all get up and leave. His control/mg
personality is having an effecr on our relationship as well as my friendships. I ·ve
tried talking to him about it and even breaking up with him, but he just doesn Y
get it and we somehow end up back together. I.feel like if I don 1 get out of this
relationship soon. we will both stiffer in the long run. What do you think?
Overwhelmed in O'Connell

A: Two words: Dump him. Bite the bullet and kick him to the curb.
The only way to salvage a relationship with him at all is if you are
not together. He is making you and your friends miserable. You
need to take a break, permanently. There are a lot of other fish in
the sea. So can him, bait your hook, and go nuts. Good Luck!

64 -TH AND SHERIDAN
(NEAR POPEYE cmCKEN)
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Is your room too crowded?

Calendar

Got stuff to sell?
Put an AD in The Highlander

November 17 - December 8th

Contact us at X5391

Half-price Discounts available for
Regis faculty and students.

Student work. Holiday Help!!
Rl~Cl~ Fn:nts

Date

Event

@

Iim.e.

11/15
11/15
11/20
11/21
11/26-30
12/9

Jinny Owens Concert
Ski Trip
Avalanche game
Fall Formal
Thanksgiving Break
Movie @ Finals Breakfast

Dining Hall
TBA
Pepsi Center
Off Campus
Lowell Campus
Dining Hall

8pm
All Day
7 pm
8pm
8pm

Immediate openings, Fair Pay! No
cold calling, no canvassing .
Customer Sales/service. All ages
18+. Special 1-5 week work
program for semester break. Can
continue PT in spring or secure
summer position.
E/SE Denver: 306-1247
W/SW Denver: 238-4993

Rl ·:CJS ~ports

.

Event
11/14
11/14
11/16
11/21
11/23
12/26
11/29
12/2
12/5-6

Volleyball RMAC Tournament v. Fort Hays State
Women's soccer RMAS Tournament
Women's basketball v Univ. of North Dakota
Men's basketball v. BYU Hawaii
Men's basketball v. Langston University
Men's basketball v Colorado College
Men's basketball v Kendall Colldge
Women's basketball v Collorado College
Coors Classic (co-hosted by Regis and Metro state)
V. North Dakota Sate Univ. @ Metro
V. Concordia-St Paul @ Regis

TBA
12·00 pm
3.00 pm
7:30 pm
1.00 pm
7:30 pm
1 00 pm
7.00 pm
500pm
700pm

DcmTr h ·ents

..

Date

Event

18/11/03
18/11/03
19/11/03
19/11/03
0/11/03
1/11/03
4/11/03
1/12/03

Rusted Root
Zebrahead
The Jayhawks
Rusted Root
Liz Phair
Less than Jake
Seal
Shania Twain

Venue

The Boulder Theatre
Gothic Theatre
Fox Theatre
Gothic Theatre
The Ogden
The Ogden
The Fillmore
The Peps, Center

